
Solar Pool Covers

Solar Pool 
Covers
Help your customers get the most out of their pool 
with Henden Solar Pool Covers. Protect the pool 
from debris, trap heat and reduce heat loss and 
water evaporation. Made sustainably in Australia, 
they’re designed for premium performance. 
Available in standard or custom sizes & delivered 
pre-cut straight to site ready to install.

> Long lasting high performance
At 0.55mm thick, the 550 micron pool cover lasts
much longer than thinner pool covers

> Heat retention
Trap and retain the sun’s heat to increase the
temperature of the pool by 6-8˚C while reducing
heat loss by up to 75%. This allows you to extend
the swimming season into Spring and Autumn

> Protection from debris
Simply and effectively reduce maintenance and keep your
pool free of debris, from garden dirt to leaves and insects

> Save water
Reduce up to 95% of water evaporation and save up to
thousands of litres of water per month, during Summer

> Australian made
100% designed and produced in Australia

Benefits

> 550 micron pool cover for long
lasting performance

> Air pockets to insulate air and trap heat

> Available in our signature Henden Blue

> Suitable for all pools

Henden – The pool professionals’ choice 



Years Discount off replacement

1 to 4 100%

5 to 7 50%

8 to 10 25%

Product size Product Code

Custom 1537840

6 x 3m 1537841

7.5 x 3.5m 1537842

8 x 4m 1537843

9 x 4.5m 1537844

Cut to size and ready to install 
Henden takes the hassle out of sizing and 
installation. The Henden Solar Pool Cover 
is cut to size and delivered to site ready to 
install, saving you time on the job.

Market leading warranty
The Henden Solar Pool Cover is covered by a 
10 Year Pro Rata warranty. This means your pool 
cover is covered against manufacturer defects 
for a total of 10 years from the original date of 
purchase, with certain discounts applied every 
year the pool cover ages.

Committed to sustainability

We minimise our impact on the environment through 
continuous improvement, adopting strategies such 
as source reduction, use of recyclable and recycled 
materials and encouraging re-use where possible, 
without compromising our commitment to quality. 

Our environmentally friendly solar pool covers are: 

> Compliant with ISO14001
environmental standards

> Contain up to 15% post-industrial
recycled content

> A 100% recyclable product

Note: Solar Pool Covers are not safety covers. They are not designed 
to support the weight of a person or pet. Potentially save thousands 
of litres of water per month during Summer
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